Yearbook Senior Portraits
Flagstaff High School
All seniors must follow these guidelines

Senior Portraits are due: **December 18, 2020**

**Senior Portrait Requirements:**

Senior Portraits may be sent in digitally to fhsyearbook@fusd1.org, be brought in on a CD or flash drive, or a hard copy photo may be submitted. The dimensions should be 4X6 photo with a 300 dpi.

**If you or the photographer will be emailing the photos to the email listed above, please make sure to include the senior’s last name and first name and student ID.**

All photographs should be in color (black and white is a clean format, but the 2021 yearbook is a full color book).
A head shot works best for the yearbook (it allows for the senior to be seen compared to a full body shot where the senior may appear to far way).
NO images will be accepted from Facebook, Instagram or Snapchat as they tend to be a low resolution. NO selfies!

**DRESS CODE-** Please follow the Flagstaff High School dress code for your senior portraits.

**The yearbook advisor has the right to refuse any inappropriate photos that does not comply with FHS Policy. (You will be notified if this takes place and will be given an opportunity to submit another photo.)**

**If a photo is questionable the advisor will meet with administration to determine if the photo may be accepted. (You will be notified if this takes place and be notified on the decision.)**

**You may use the photographer of your choice for your yearbook portrait, but please make sure that he/she follows all of the guidelines. KFM Designs is the photographer that is associated with Flagstaff High School sports teams and graduation, and they know the requirements for seniors.**

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by email: gcontreras@fusd1.org